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Chapter VII 

Commercial Resident'• relations with the Collectors 
and other adlll1n1atrat ive otf1c1ala. 

The relations of the COIIDlercial Residant; or chief ot the 

factory or Residency vith the .ucoessive revenue authorities and 

other adm1n1atrative officials of both the count17 and British 

Government • were not cordial since the ver-r beginning of the Com

pany's trade 1n Benpl. In the early period the trade of the Com

pany in their d1tferent factories was obstructed mainly by the 

local officials of the Nawab's Government. These officials often 

{j,v demand extra-tax, presentation etc. , sometimes the chief o! the 

factory fulfilled their desires ar:d sometimes they reported it to 

the Council. This was the general pattern of the relations of the 

chief of the factory with the local authorities 1n the pre•Plaase-r 

period. 

The story vas very different when the authority of the 

Country Government was eclipsed 1n 1757. The Company nov automati

cally turned into a directive authority 1n Bengal replacing the 

Nawa b' s officials. This position of the English vas further conso

lidated by the Grant of D1wan1 1n 1765 ~ich ushered 1n a new era . 
1n the economic History of India. The Company got the right of 

revenue colleet1on in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. So the nature ot 

the conflict between the Resident and the Collectors and t he other 
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officials was completel;y different 1n the poat-Diwani period. 

Instead or solving the problem, it rather led to a very serioua 

con! lict bet ween the two win ga of the Companr. 

I Zamindara 

The relations of the Engliah chief ot the Halda factory 

with the Zamindar and the local officials were not friendly since 

the foundation of the factory. The cause of the conflict was the 

transfer ot the venue or the factory trom Malda to Mukdumpur, 

situated on the other side ot the Mab.ananda. ( l) The Inglish bought 

a piece orland at Mukc!umpur trom Raja Roychoudhury, the Zam1ndar, 
(2) 

by paying a small sum ot 300 Rs. and transferred their factorr to 

that place. The chief objective of the Bngl18b factory was to avoid 

. the dUty on goods which they were to pay at Malda. The new place 
~ "' ~., 

was out side the jurisdiction or the Malda Zamindar and they did not 

have to pay any ctutr. The Zamindar and Izaradar of Malda strongly 

objected to thia transfer ot the factory and corapl&1ned to the 

F auzda.r. ( 3 ) The F auzdar, therefore, cos palled the Dellola and pycara 

or the companr 1/o give written undertaking that they would not suppl1 

cloths to the Coapany's tactorr. Tllia tug-ot-war continued untU the 

arrival or williaa Hedge in Bengal 1682. He secured a parwana tor 

(l) See Supra. Chapter II 
(2) Firminger, Malda D1a!"J,op.c1t.p.l09. 
(8) Ibid. 
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the relief of grievance• at Malda . 

During the next few years we do not find any reternece of 

conflict with the zamindar . 

In 1716, Jatau Bibbi, the Company' • care- taker , at Malda 

informed the CouncU that the Zaaindar had demanded the rent tor 

the ground belonging to the Company at M.Ukdumpur . (4 ) 

In 17231 a ~e~ cont~ict began with the re-aatab~i~ent ot 

the Malda factory. Durpanarayan, t-he ZaDlindal" et Mticia objected to 

the business of the Company.< 5 > !he Englian, therefore, again 

shifted their factory to MukdUJBpur. Here also the Government and 

Durpanarayan' s people obstructed Cqmpanyia bua1neas.(6) 

It is interesting to note why Durpanarayan obJected to the 

BngliSh trade. It is supposed that the interest 1n trade ot Durpana

rayan. was the main reason of conflict . Because at that t 1me Malda 

was a flourishing inland trade centre of North Bengal. The local 

Zamindar was also engaged in the interprovincial trade . Perhaps 

Durpanarayan bad an interest 1r this trade. It is to be noted here 

that t he English had closed their factory at llalda after 1684 dUe 

to their war with the Mugbals at Hughli. So their trade in this 

area was practically stopped until its re-opening in 1723. During 

this long interval, Durpanarayan had carried on an ext ensive trade 

( 4 ) C. R. Wilson, op.cit~1 Vol.Il (Part II) p. 238 . 
( S) Karim, op.cit ., p • .u:sl. 
(6) See S~pra Chapter II. 
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in Malda area. It was for this reason that Durpanarayan objected 

to the English trade. 

I n 1745 the Company.' s merchants at Malda complained that 

the " r roubles and extortiona• or Government officers greatly 

reduced the number or weavers which resulted in a rise 1n the 

price of the goods of the investment.(?) 

I n 1748 the EnglJ.sh merdlants and Gollastahs o! Malda repor

ted to the Council that some or the Nawab' s people had ~reated 

them unjustly due to the refusal or their demand tor large sums or 

money~S) Again in 1757 the Company's merchants corapla1ned that some 

Zamindars near Malda and Soonamukhy had molested the Company• s 

Gomastahs and peons.(9 ) 

I n the post•Plassy period the servants ot the Company began 

an extensive private inland trade in all manufacturing centres of 

Bengal. This private trade and the abuse or 1 dastak1 by the servants 

or the Company led to frequent conflicts with the Wawab's Government. 

I n 1762 the Company's merehanta at Malda complained to Sula~an 

Beg, a YaJwab's officer that a boat of Malda cloth had been intercep

ted by his people, although it had a dasta.k from Gray, the chief 

ot the Malda factory.(lO) It must be noted here that che ch1et of 

the l~ald~ taetory ~~s authorised to issue dastaks wniCh were the 

same as tho se issued by their Governor. (ll) In 1763 Gray wrote that 

(7) K.K.Dat tal ~uoted in Studies 1n Bengal Subah.p.294. 
(8) Long1op.c t., Vol.I.p.9. 
(9) X.K. Datta, Studies 1n •••• op.cit.p.297. 
(lO)C.P.C.Vol.1 1P.l45!~eb,4,l762. 
( ~l)Ibid.P .173,sept, 11162. 
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MUhammad Ali Beg, a Navab' s ot!icer, aleo wanted to deprive them 

of their possession and abOliSh the bazar ot the tactorr.< 12) 

In reply to these complaint a the Nawab' a officers informed 

them that the manager ot Malda factory had taken pOssession or more 

land than the7 had actually purchased and had cut down mango t.reea 

in the pargana of Bhato-Gopalpura. SecondlJ, Peacock wbo had built 

boats for Gray at tfavabgunj , had aent aoae people to Jlahdipur for 

carpenters. They d also plundered and ruined well cultivated 

villages. Thirdly, Gray had sent a number ot tilangia to ButadBh 

(Purdah) who had plundered the cutcherry and had carried awq Shaikh 

Haibatu lal and others.(l3) 

In 1764 Gray again represented to the Calcutta CouncU that 

one Sayy1d Muhammad Raf iq of Purnea vas 1n terrupt ing the purchase ot 

saltpetre tor the Company.< 14> 

After the Grant or che Diwani 1n 17669 all these conflicts 

of the Company's servants with the Kawab'a officials eatered into 

a new phase. Because the Company itaelt was the de facto administrator 

or the country henceforth. 

1be relations of the Commercial Resident with the Zamindar 

were determL~ed by several factor. The most ~portant or them vas 

the oppression ol· the weavers and rJQt s and the imprisonment ot the 

( 12) Ibid. P .191 Feb,24 1763. 
( 13) Ibid. P .198 MarCh ~. 1763. 
(14) Ibid. P.27l,lst January, 1764. 
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Zamindar's personnel. In 1762 Gray, the Chief ot the Malda factory, 

imprisoned the peshkar ot Hiraman, the Zamindar Wadadar of Tajpur. 

He also sent European agents and sepoys to purChase grain and erect 

new factories in every part or Purnea. A complaint was lodged to 

the 1\fawab aga inst Gray 1 b7 Sher Ali, the 'Naib' of Purn.ea~ 1S) The 

!lawab in turn sent a copy ot thia complai t to Ellis, the chief 

ot Patna and requested him to redress SherAli's grievances. 

Ellis replied 1n a letter to the Nawab that George Grey 

had complaj.ned sPveral times to Sher Ali egainst the Zamindar. Bt:.t 

he had received neither redress nor any answer . Naturally, he had 

been forced to take necessary measure.(lS) 

I n March 17631 the sepoys of Me.lda factory had seized thef.till 

collector and Zamindar of Hittade parganah and plundered the revenues 

and Birju Sarker, Gray's Gomastah, had possessed h~sel! of ~.8,302 

out of the revenue of Goorhind parganab. Gray discharged them atter 

entreating them not to obstruct the Company's business.(l7) 

In October 17651 the Vaqueel of the Zamindar of Dinajpur 

represented that the Gomastah of Gray had committed oppression and 

tyranny ir. his parganahs. Uot only this, they had also taken large 

sum of money from the ryots and the officers ot the Zam1ndar. This 

was the ca~se of arrears of the aalguzar1 payable to the Government. 

Be also report ed that unless the money embezzled by the Gomastah was 

(15) 

( 16) 
( 17) 

Original papers r elating to the 
1759 - 1763, Vol.I 1 p.p.336·337. 
lbid.p.138. 
C. F. C. Vol.I 1P.2011Marcn1 1763. 

disturbances in Bengal from 
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rlstored, there waa no means of recovering the sums due to the 

Government • ( lB) 

Another cause of di1cord bet ween the Resident and the Zamindar 

was the problem of robbery- and daeoity. According to the est ablished 

custom or the count17 every Zamindar was obliged to pay for such 

losses a a were caused by robberies within his dist riot. In May 

1771 Thomas HenChman wrote to the Controlling Council of Revenue 
n 

at t-iurshidabad that the frequent robberies seiousl7 dis)fupted the 

business or the Company-' s factory- st Malda. l~e weavers an d the 

fac~ory servants were the chief victims of these robberies. The 

weavers complained that their cloths had been cut up from t he looms 

and their houses plundered by the dacoits. ( 19 ) 

The Council then sent the Resolution of the 7th March 1770 

to the Resident . fhis Resolution directed that "the houses a~d 

propert i e s of these people shall be protected a gainst night robbers 

and dacott s and in cas9 of loss by either of those causes the 

Zamindars shall be obliged to -:nake it good"( 20 ) 

In June 1777 a sertous robbery took place within the juris

diet ion of t h e Rajah of Dinaj pur. In accordance w'.ch the cust om of 

t he count ry, the Resident of Malda factory- demanded a compen sation, 
(21) 

but t here wns no •response at all. 

(18) C. P.C. Vol.l,P.438.0ct.29th 1765. 
(19) P .C.R.M.Vol.V,20th May 1771. 
(20) I b i d 8th J uly, 1771. 
( 21) P . C .~ .o.Vol s, 24th June 1777. 
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Another eon!llct arose betw~en the Residant and Lak~inarayan 

9 Canungo, the Zamindar or Malda about the exchang• ot washing ground 
(22) 

of the Malda factory. 'l'he Resident wanted to transter the wa.Jhing 

ground from Malda to 1 Ancrezabad'. Becauae t;he Company had shifted 

its headquarters !rom Malda to Angrezabad. Be selected Kutubpur , a 
_--T - - ~ L-- ~ L£'1 

place partly uncultivated and partly overflowed in the rain, for the 

new washing ground. "rhis place also belonged to the Zamindar of 

-, Malda. Inspite of this, the Zam.incmr refus_ed w aeeept this proposal. 

Ano"ther ground ot col'lflict bet ween the Jiesident and ·.;he 

Zarnindar was over the high price of rice which indirectly affected 

the investment, because the weavers of the Company badly suffered from 

~his. ~hey had to spend more money for their subsistence and was lett 

with little for the purchase of raw materials. Nattll'ally this high 

price affected both the quality and quantit7 of the Company' s goods. 

In 1780 the Resident of Malda wrote to the Board that the 

Gomastah of Nirsehinde.pur bad represented to him the hardship of the 

weavers due to the higb price of rice .< 23 ) The cause of this rise of 

price of rice was the insufficient prodUct ion 1n the previous season 
(24) due to want of rain. ·rbis was further aggravated by the hoarding 

of the merchants, venders and the obstructions to the export of rice 

from the northe;n d1stricts.< 25) 

(22) B. T.C. Vol.38 9 26th August 1783. 
(23) ~. T .c. Vol.40, llth Nov, 1783. 
( 24) Ibid. Vol.39, :?8th Oct • 1783. 
( ~5) Ibid. 
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The result was soarcit7 of' rice in Malda. The Company' s 

Gomastah at N1rsch1nd1pur aurung reported that the weavers and 

dellols did not get an7 rice or padd7 in th~ market. secondly, the 

dealers who had laid up stores of rice and paddy would not sell 

them in the market. Thirdly, the merchants or the parganah of 

Pustol Zam1ndarT ot Jahang1rpur had 1ntent1onall7 leagugd with the 

merchants or the Zaln1ndar1 ot l.ashinath Jio_y and would sell ~othing. 

The merchants bought padd7 et th&-rat-e- at ? and 8 maul'd or 60 sicca 

weight for a rupee aad would not sell it a~aL~ even for lt maund 

per rupee.< 26) So how eould the weavers, Dellols and poor people 

live? 

?\!'ow the quest ion is what vias the rC#l.e of the Zam.indars in 

this crisis. It is to be not ed that the rice merchants vere under 

the cont rol of the Zam1ndars. so only the Zamindars could take 

effective measures against the merchants. But they did not do that. 

On the contrary the three Naibs of Kasinath Roy, the Zam1ndar of 

Jaha:lbirpur , imposed certain restrictions ·upon their total sale.(2?) 

'.Che three :~aibs told the r1ee merchants that they were not allowed 

to sell away the entire amount or rice they procured. In other 

WOI.'ds it c&n be said that the laibs wanted that the merchants should 

hoard a certain quantity of rice for creating an artificial crisis 

· so that the price or rice m1~t go up. Secondly, when the weavers 

had go~e to the rice mercha(·nts houses for purchase, the servants 

(26) Ibid, Vol. 40, llth •'~ov , 1783. 
( 27) 1 tJitl. 
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flatly denied that they had an7 rice. (2S) But the Resident reported 

to the Board that the rice merchants of Puatol, the Zam1ndari of 

KsShinath Roy and the •cnaklah' of Jahangirpur pargana, had hoarded 

20,770 maunds of rice. ( 29) 

In 1784 the Resident of Malda complained to the Collector 

that the Zamindar ot Tannore had torcibl7 expelled the Compan71 8 

pycars fr~m r annore. (30) Be .-xpresse4 a deep concern that it would 

greatly affect the invea'Clllent at "the "Coapany. 

l hese were some ot the major iasu9s or eon!l1et between the 

Residertt and the Zamindar . tiesides, there were certain smaller o"les. 

I "l 1821 a conflict began between the Resident and the Zsmindar about 

the g1~und of a new filature at Chovbareab.( 3l) 'rhe Resident complai

ned to the Magistrate ot RaJsbahi that the Zamindar had forcibly 

prevented his people from preparing the ground or collect i!l.g materials 

0 1'1 account or the new factory. (a2 ) It is to be noted here that a 

' pattah' was essential from th9 Zam1ndar tor the acquisition of an7 

grou"l.d of any Zamindary. But the Resident had not acquired any 

' Pnttah' nor· had made any final arrangement with t ~e land h?lder for 

the establishment . ( 33 ) or a ne'o~ filature within his Zamindary. l'he 

Magistrate repli~d that under such circumstances he could not order 

the Darogah to assist the Company's ~eople to occupy the land.( a4) 

( ffi) I bid. 
( 29) Ibid. 
(30) Firmi nger , DinaJpur Dist rict Hecords Vol.I.Let ~er to . 492, 

11th Dee. 1789. 
(31) B • .~. . c . ·ol.a84, lJtn ::Jept, 1821. 
( 38) Ibid. 
( 32) I b id. 
( 34 ) I b id. 
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II Collectors 

The Rasidont ' s relation with the supervisors and latar with 

the CJllectors, was an important aspect o! the rectory administra

tio~ of the Company. 1~e Commercial Resident , as a representat ive 

of the investment rron of' the Company, thought it his sacred dut y 
k;)..: 

to/ &fter to the eo~erc1a1 i!lterest.s of the Com.pany. ·l'h~ Co l lector , 

on the other hand, as a repr~sentetive or the revenue and admin1stra

;:; ive .f.'ront or the company, was very mueh interested in the collect ion 

of rev€nue and the administration of the district . rbe chief cause 

of dispute between the two was the weavers . The ma~treatment ot the 

weavers by the Colleetors or Zamindar ' s officials, directly affected 

Ghe i nvestmE-nt or the factory. The Colloetors on the other hand 

argued chat if the weavers did not pay their usual 1;ax, the collection 

of revenue would suffer. l~us the two wings or the Company entered 

into a lo :lg• drawn conf'lict . One important thing should be not iced 

here. !tlchough the Company had been appointed Diwan for the collection 

or revenue , ~he real power remained in the hands of the Zamindars and 

tax-farmers ot the old Oovernmant .(as) The Col1ector largely depended 

upon those off ic!als for the collection of revenue. 

In March 1771, the ehie! o! 4alda wrote to the Council ot 

· Reve~ue at Murshidabad that the Government Officers and the Zamindara 

obstruct tld the • Assamies' in their 'WOrk of w6av1ng and deprived the ------

( 3:J) } • D. Ascoli.l Early Revenue history of Eer.gal an~ the Fifth 
deport. p.tsO 
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Gomastahs of their power of supervising the w•avera whieh was 

omarly granted to them bT the Government . (a6 ) He also represented 

that the Gomaataha of the factory were derided and insultPd by ever y 

petty Of.L icers of the Government . l'he result or this oppression wa• 

three fold. F 1rstly, the colloot ion of cloths or each aurungs d1m1-

~iShed daily. Secondly
7
the quality of goods 4eter10rated. Thirdly, 

the piice of investment gOods was enbanced.<37l The Reoident observed 

that improved investment as desired by the Board could not be made 

unless he vas granted pro~er share of authority !or the better 

conduct i~lg of the investment. A a a htter of fact t he Resident wanted 

' so:ns power to over the revenue author1t1• (3B) 
-..__ 

Meanwhile another controversy had begun between the Co~pany' a 

Resident at Malda and the Supervisor of D1najpl1l' reg8rd1ng t he arrest 

of a Gom8stah of the Malda !aetory, on eceount or a complaint against 

him by some weavers Who were residing under his jur1sd1ct1on.< 39 ) 

The Hesident of Malda, on the other hand, pointed out that i t has 

been "the r ule of our service that all complaints from the company's 

aanufact~rers on matters regarding the business of their profession 

are cognizable oaly by the person presiding oveT the Aurung whera 

tne complainant s <!well who are immediately under his jurisdic ~ ion as 

Assamies to the Company" . (40) Be~ further noted tha4; t he person ¥.bO 

(36} P . C. h .M., Vol. IV, March 7, 1771. 
( 37) Ibic . 
( 38) I!>id . 
( 39 ) Ib1d.l4~h March 1771. 
(4.0)Ibid. 
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was seized and carried away ~T Sup~rv1sor•s order from the aurung 

of Dinajpur, vas a Goma.tflh 1n the Company' a employ sncf a dependent 

on the factory or Malda. So he remarked "Your conduct in this respect 

can•1ot but regard as an invasion on that Author1t,- 'Which properly 

belongs to me". ( 43.) 

On the other hand1 Roy lndoovullban , the She1kdllr, explained 

to the Council at MurShidabad in Sept. 1771 that several fa~ers and 

'lleavers 1n the parBanah of .LV.ndA ~o owed considerable Z'!;.m of revenue 

t u ;he Government refused to pay the at:lount. ( 42 ) 'I'hey rect" hrcd 

prot .~ et ion froo ·~ho Company' a~ servants of the Colligcnj &urung which 

was dependent on the Malda factory. 

By th~se r.1eaas the gomaatahs of the Mald.a fa~tory impeded the 

collect ion ot the revenue or the Government. The Council, therefore, 

directed the Resident or Malda to issue orders forbidding the gomastan• 

at out - factories to af'ford sueh protect ion to the ryots as might 

· excite them to evade the payment of their lawful rents. <43 ) 

In Dec. 17?1, the RE>sident o! l-ialda represented to the CouncU 

tt; that 1nsp1te ot the Regulations of the 7th Karch, the Zamindars eonti-

nued their oppression. 'the weavers of Batinda and Surahur l.f.~:.'luk~ur 

hsd compla1ne6 to the Resident about the extort ions ot ~he Za..'U i ndars 
, 

and i'srmers upon them. Instead of settled rf!nts, the Zarnindars imposed 

ar~itrary taxes upon them which we.s beyond their capacity co pay. 

This Manifold 4emands of the Zam1ndars sever~ly affected investment ot 

( 41 ) Ibid. 
( 42) Ibid.Vol.Vll (A), 30th Sept. 1771. 
(43) Ibid. 
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the Mald.a tactorr. (
44

} Be also wrote that the same impediments to 

the ~~~cess or the invest~ent existed both in Purnee and Dinajpur .< 4S) 

He proposed two measures to redress the grieva•1ees of the 

•Jeavers. Firstly, the weavers who followed. on.ly that occu9ation ]I 

should AY tax aecording to the rates prevlllent 1n the Be':lg31 year 

117~ ( 1765 A.D.) Seeol'ldly, the rent lands might be exempted from 

Rll ';axes beyo'ld •Nh:1t were stipulated in their 1 pattahs'. And if 

n"ly impro·ner exact 1-.>ns were made, the excess snould be re£unof·d to 

thf'! w-=-rn.·~~::: . Otherwi s~ , ell these !'1ifi'icult i e s \./OUld gre11t ly h[lmper 

the i•west""'ent of ":hat rectory snc e cvr1~ide1'6ble deficit ;:o~ld be 

1'1C1JrrBd to t.he prejudice of the Company. <46> 

..,lhf- r. ~.Hl"lcil refusad to accept t he p!·Op0~3l of the Malda 

R ~ider.: • l 'hey 1=0 1ntF.a out t het 5 s dependen t; s :>f the :-:alda f ~ctory, 

the 'tJenvE>TS nr.d ryots could '"'lOt cet a:1y Bxtre privilege . Becau~e , 

j.f ~ny in"ulgencE> ·.r s gra-:tccl that uould bt v rejt<.a ::.ci<.. l to the r ~venue 

.uf the Gl.)vern'llent . ( 4?) Besid~ !., t!-',a -we~vers c.:l!d ryo~ s due to their 

doublP : rof ~? ssion. w~re Uti.doubtedly 1'1 a better r.o sit ion h ... '1 a:1y 

other ryot s t ~ pay t:1e i r le .tful r~nt s . ( 48 ) 

Howevsr, the Counc-il directed the Supe'!'vi ::>:.>r s •)f Purnea 8nd 

Di "1' j~ur to adhere to the Rcgulat ion laid down .:>r: tht~ 7 th l·~arch last • 

.~.hey observed the: it' die not exempt them ft·om ti' .. e tlS" ee of !:he 

parg~"lah to which they ~elonged i~ the pa~ment vf their rents as 

( 44) Ibid. ~o:,:v;,VIr~. ~II.r, 5th DE;e. 17?1, 
( 1 <J > 1 bid . _a..... .,c c • .~..1 11. 
( -16 ) Ibici . 
<·17 ) Ibin. 
(48) Ibid. 
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ryot a, nor as such ext ended an7 privUege to the landa the7 cult 1-

vated. ( 49 ) They on17 directed that ever7 reasonable considerat ion 

should be attorded th• 1n reapect ot Ground Rent or their Houses, 

Tanks and Gardena aa veavers and aanutaeturers.(50) 

The Resident or lla~da, on the other hand /pleaded that the J? 
weavers 1n their capacit7 ot ryot s might not be placed at t he mercy 

or the Zam1ndara or Farmers. The demand-of the Gavern.merrt upon them 

must be regulated aceol!-ding t-o the pat-~ah-a t-ak&ft by th~. <51) It 

was not customary for the ryots to r enew their pattahs &i1nually. 

So the weavers \llhO were also the lan-downers must be "'l.Otifi~d at 

the begi:1.ning or the- season about the amounts oi the r ent expect&d 

from them. The ryots were already burde~oa with many arbitir ary 

tax~s imposed uron them by the ~~indars. It gradually rose bey0nd 
,--, 

~ prec~ddents. &0 the ryot~ were ~eve r certain where thE de~an6s of , I '"".. __, 
the Government would stop. 1£ the present system eo~1nued, it would 

b~ impo s s ible for the Resident to conduct t he business without 

incurri~g considerable derie1ts. <52) 

In order to redress these grieva"lces ~#he Coun.cil instructed 

the su~erv isors of rurnea and D1nsjpur to adopt the following prin

ciples. F irstly, in ca Pe of wa8vers who had obtained regulBr patt ahs, , 
their conditions should be strictly ob~erved. -seeondly, those \o~eavers 

·wno had not taken pattahs, should pay according to the r ates prevailing 

( 49 ) Ibid. 
( 50) Ibid. 
( 51) Ibid . 30th Dee, 1771. 
( 5~) Ibid . 
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in the parganaha wherein the7 resided. Thirdl;y, 1f the weavers paid 

like the other rrot s, there would be no ground ot complaint against 

the officers ot the Government or Farmers.<~> 

Ia Feb, 1772, Judunandan, a Farmer of Hattindah, complained 

to the Council that Anoop Singh, the Gomastah ot Colliganj aurun1 

under the Malda factorr, had provoked the weavers not to par their 

rents at anr other rate than wbat was paid in Bengal ;year 1173 

( 1766 A.D.) Anoop Singh al10 had confined his Ameen and "Chubadar". 

As a result the collection of revenue had entirel;y stopped. Unless 

the Ameen and "Chubadar• were recalled, it would be tapoasible tor 

him to discharge the balances or his revenues to the Government. (64.) 

In Januar;y, 1776, the Court of Directors sent instructiona 

that the pattahs should be regularlJ prepared and delivered to the 

r yot s and the farmers should never demand more from the ryot s than the 

amount stipulated iniheir pattaha. (S5) In this matter ther muat be 

guided by the lOth Regulation. 

The lOth Regutation It ipu1ated "That the Farmers ahall not 

receiveA larger rents from the ryots than the stipula:ted amount ot 

the pattahs on any pretence whatever, and for every Instance of so.ch 

Extortions the Farmers on conyi~ction shall be comp.elled to pay back 

the sum, which he Shall have taken from the ryots besides a penalt;y 

·equal to the same amount to the S1rcar, and tor a repetition on a 

notorious Instance ot th1a oppression on his rrot s, the Farmers' lease 

(53) Ibid. 
(54) Ibid. Vol.IX 27th Feb 1772. 
(55) General Letters from !he Court ot Directors dated 31st 

Januar;y, 17761 P.C.R.D. Vot,6,29th Oct.l776. 
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ahall be annulled•.(S6) 

In tact, these regulations had little effect upon the solution 

ot the problem. The Residents contlict with the revenue author it iea 

did not cease. The tlrst ettect ive step had been taken in 1773, wen 

the legal and fiscal authority had been separated from the commercial 

administration and placed 1n the hands ot an English Collector. <57> 

With this separation ot power the Resident's relation with the revenue 

authorities entered into a new stage. 

~~ Inspite of this separation of power, the oppression continued. 

Even the Collectors who represented the territorial interests and 

administered justice could not Sbield the ryots or the weavers tram 

oppression. The Collector of Rangpur wrote to Warren Bastings in 

1778 that the populations or Wbole villages were registering their 

names as winder (nacauds). Because the people thougti; that by this 

. way they could get the privile ge ot a fixed rent instead or constant 

additions which the Zamindars imposed upon them to meet the fiscal 

demands or the Govercment.(SB) 

The contlict between the Resident and the Collector reached 

its highest stage during the time or Charles Grant at Malda. Most ot 

the dispute5 betwee~ them were concerned with the maltreatment ot 

weavers by tax-collectors. The weavers or Malda were then subjeCt to 

three taxes viz, the Batta, the Kharcha and the Ganda.(B9) But the 

(56) P.C.R.D. Vol.6.29th Oct. 1776. 
(57) Unwin, Studie a 1 in Economic History P• 368. 
(fB) Firmingeril District Records, Rangpur, Vol.I.Letter No.45. 

18th Apr 1778 P•P• 42•52. 
(59) I.H.Q.Vol.22. l946.'Cheap the Magnificient•, H.R.Ghosal. 
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weavers refused to pay the tax of Dewry Kharcha. As a result Bissen 
.¥f 

Hurry, the Naib or M&bynagar severely oppressed them by seizing their 

properties, taking awa:y their grains from the f ·ields and inflicting 

inhuman punishment . Rajah Devi Sine, on the other band, declared that 

he required no more than the settled Malguzzar,-. ( 60 ) He also admi-

tted that his Agents were acting contrar.y to his orders.<61) So the 

quest ion or Dewr,- tax created serious problu. 

In January 1782, Charles Grant brought to the not ice ot 

RiChard Goodlad, the Collector ot Rangpur, a case or severe oppression 

perpetuated by Devi Singh's agents on the weavers ot Mahinagar, at 

Malda. The gomastahs of all the factories in the pargana or Mahinacar 

rep~rted to hia that the greater part ot the weavers had abandoned 

their houses and had taken Shelter either in the other Zamindaries 

or in the jungle a . ( 62) Be himself not iced that the head weavers had 

been kept in the prison or the Farmer.' s cut cherry in inhuman condi-. 
t ions. An I zaradar ot the paraanah had been so badly beaten that he 

died soon attar. <63) But it is to be noted here that the head veaYera 

had no authority· over the others in regard to the revenue matter. 

Even the head weaver had no responsibility to the Collector in thia 

matter. (S4) 

Grant a:rgued that these were the most "useful body ot people" 

in the country. Because, besides cultivating the ground the7 prodUced 

(60) Firminger, Bangpur ••••• op.eit. Vol.II, Letter No.244.21st Dec, 
1781. 

(61) Ibid. 
(62) Records ot Maharaj Devy Singh, p.336. 
(63) Ibid. 
(64) Firminger, Bangpur •••• op.cit.Vol.II, 19th Jan. 1782.Letter No.267. 

• 
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those fabrics WbiCb increased the demand for raw material and caused 

the circulation or aoney.<65) The Collector pointed out that the 

weavers were much more able to pa7 the tax than an7 ot the other 

classes of people. But Grant arrued that most of the weavers worked 

for a dail7 subsistence. rhe1r profession already vas taxed too much. 

And if it vas further increased, halt of the inhabitants of the 

province woUld ••bandon it. ( 66 ) But Goodlad did not take an7 step 

to stop this cruelty. The result was that a lar1e number of peasants 

and weavers roee in revolt against Devi Singb' a oppression in 1783~ 67 ) 

Like Rangpur , the weavers ot Kalda factory ~o belonged to 

Dinajpur district were also oppressed b7 the tax-collectors. In 

1786 Grant wrote to Batch, the Collector or Dinajpur, that a weaver 

of his factory had been severely beaten b7 a local ta%•farmers due 

to his refusal to pay a f ee Which was neither legal nor customary.< 68 > 

·me result was that the rest or the weavers in the village refused to 

' work unt 11 some compenaat ion was given and this practically damaged the 

investment or the Malda factory. 

On the other hand the Col lector complained to Grant that the 

weavers of Santoan had refused to pa7 their rents either on the advice 

of Grant himselt or ot his Agenta.<69> Grant told Hatch that the story 
' was somethinc different. In the Bengal rear ll91 (or A.D. 1784) some 

weavers had rented from Durgaram, Farmer of Santosh, certain lands at 

(65) Ibid. 4th Jan, 1782. Letter No. 247. 
(66) Ibid. 16th Jan, 1782, Letter No.254. 
(67) s.B.Chaudbur¥1 Civil disturbances during the BritiSh rule in 

India (1765-JB57) P•P• BB-60. 
(68) Firm.inger.t Dinajpur ••••• op.cit. Vol.I.Letter No .l9.p.l4, 

Grant to ~atch 1786. 
(69) I bid. p.lO, Letter No.l6,28th Sept.l786. 
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the Jumma or S.R. 92-4-6. and accordingly received pattahs. In 

accordance with the custom, they returned the pattans at the end or 

the year when they paid their rents. ( 70) At the commencement of 1192, 

the farmer again encouraged them. to cultivate the same ground. The 

weavers believed that they were to pay the rents according to the 

rates of the previous year. Accordingly, they paid a part of their 

rents. But the tax-collectors sudaenly demanded a fifty percent 

i'lcrease. The weavers refused to comply with the demand and tried 

to give back the land.< 71) rhe f armers refused to take it beck eon-

tending that since they had cultivated it they were responsible for 

the new tax. ( 72) 

Grant argued that the tax farmers had no right to raise the 

land tax fifty percent in the middle of the year against the weavers. 

!he Collector Hatch, on the other band, replied that the weavers , 

"though a very useful bOdy, and by their labours adding considerably 

to ~he wealth or the State, ought not1 in justice or in policy, to be 

exempted from vaying an equal proportion or moderate general assessment 

with their neighbours - the cultiva~ors and fabricators of raw Mate

t1als".<73> Be further pointed out that as the weavers wore a caste, 

the exemption could not increase their number, but would only cause 
• 

a migration to this district , "which in its consequences might be 

fatal to the xevenue, aa well as the co~ercial interest or the 

(70) Ibid. Vol.I , Letter No .JB.p.l1.13th October 1786. 
(71) Ibid. 
( 72) Ibid. 
(73) Ib1d.p.253.Letter No.397.12th August, 1?89. 
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eomp 117 • aore e8J)ec1ally ao, tilen lt la considered that all the 

weavers res141n& 1n the threa proy1ncas and capable of worklna upon 

the Honourable CoapaftT' 1 lnye8tllent are .uppaaed to_ be 1ft their 

•PlD1"•(?4) 

In ord r to eradl oate theae exlat 1111 ••11• 1 t be g;)YertDeat 

ot Cornwallis p s .. 4 80S re,ulat1ona in Julr 1188 and l ?B9.(?S) 

These r•gulat 1ona bad t ouched ~h• •artou.. aapeet • ot tlle Company' • 

~•relal and reyenue S.rttere~a. The Za111n4ar1 • or th• tax- collector• 1 

relat lona with ehe Resident and the we-aYe'!" a n r • al.o pr•acrlbed. 

The Z indara and Collectors were torb1dden to Smprl,an the Compan.r' 

weayers without prior d1acuae1on ot the oaae with the ~erciel 

Resident . ( ?6) Another repletion declared tba' no taua or dues of 

any kind would be le1al that bad not beetU{ pre•loualr sa~e k:novn by 

public announcement .(??) 

Instead or removing the discord bet"een the Resident end the 

·Collector t it er a ted a tense r1Yalry betweeQ them. The Resident 

ployed in the 1ntereats ot etf1o1ent production wanted to protect 

the weavers troa the oppreaa1on of the Collectors. rbe Colleotora, 

on tbe other hand, in the 1nt ere at s ot bOth just 1oe and the re•enue, 

want d to ebield the veaYers from the t71'anny or the Bea1de1'lt • . ( 7B ) 

In fact the vea•ers played a dual role 1n the eontliot between the 

(74) lbid. I 
(75) Colebrook, Vol.I.op.c1t.p.p.,l7•424. 
(76) egulat1ona tor we ••ra, Art icle lL 
( 77) 1 bid. A t•t iclo VII. 
(78) Unwin op.c1t.p.369. 
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Resident and the Collector. Somet 1ae they took shetter under the 

Resident a' banner in the hope that the7 would get relief trom paying 

taxes to the Zamindars. Again the weavers in order to protect them

salve from the oppression of the factory aerY ant a took ahelt er in the 

' Collectors quarter. ••.: 
-=::'. 

Charles Grant a1so suggested a tlllllber ot measures to the 

Collector for performing his function without the uae or y1olence and 

force. ( 79
) Be told the Collector that where weavers had been imprisoned 

for refusing to par taxes •the representation of one aide only can not 

be 1mpl1city credited, and some prey1ou8 inquiry must be necessary 

before decision'. (80) He further said that ••117 disputes could early be 

settled if the Zamindars would bring the c"Om.plaints about the weavers 

to him, rather than to the Collectors. (Sl) But the Zamindars did never 

come to the Commercial Resident. Grant remarked that the chief centre 

ot the probles was the abil1t7 ot the Zs&indars to raise rents at his 

pleaSU!'e~82> He also observed that the rents should not be raised 

simply at the will of the tax-farmers. The willingness and abilitr ot 

the peasants must be counted. (83
) It is interesting to note here t.hat 

Grant himself stated that his concern for the weavers and peasants ot 

Malda area was not motivated solely br humanitarian considerations • 

• The eont inuous loss of money dUe to the oppression ot the weavers by 

(79) Embree, op.cit. p.89. 
(80) Firminger, DinaJpur District Records. Vol.I.p.23.Grant to Hatch, 

OOth Nov , 1796. Letter No.28. 
(81) lbid.p.l4, Grant to Hatch.l786. 
(82) Ib1d.p.ll•l21 13th Oc~ 1786,Yol.I,r..tter Ro .lS. 
(83) Ibid.p.27.?th Dec, l786.Vol.I,Litter N0.33. 
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the tax-collectors va• the chief' reasono (S4 ) 

George Udny was succeeded by Grant at Malda in 1787. The 

relations with the Collectors and the Zamindars remained the same. 

Several new problems were added to the existing conflict. In Feb, 

1787, the weavers of MahJPOre in the parganah o:f Santosh stAted thatj 

they had been cultivating lands for seven or e1gnt years according 

to the 'chanorah pattahs' ~hat is by giving a certain part or the 

produce of their lands in kind• to Goverr1nant tor permission to 

cult ivste it (S6 ) but now the Ameens, Gury Caunt and Haroon Sirdar 

demanded from them a fixed rent in moner of 12 annas per bigha by 

setting aside this established settlement of rent~86 ) Hatch replied 

that according to the custom, the system of collecting any part ot 

the revenue either in cash or kind, entirely depended upon the choice 

of the Government . <&?) So the weavers claim was not justified. 

Another cause of' conflict between the Resident and the 

Collectors was the failure ot the Collectors to maintain law and 

order of the district. rhe Commercial Resident had no official res

ponsibilitrl for the maintenance of order. In practice, the Resident 

had his own police force which is known as 'factory guard', for the 

subordi nate and head factories. The very purpose of this institution . 
i.e. the factory guard, was to protect the com~ercial establisnment 

and its dependencies from the robbers etc. But armed guards could not 

(84) Ibid. Vol.I,~tter 20th Nov . 1?86. No.sa ,p. 23.Grant to Hatch. 
(85) Ibid. Letter ~o .. 46,?.lst Feb, 1?87. 
(86) Ibid. 
(87) I b id. Vol.II, Hatch to Udny, 28th Feb.l787.Letter No.ll4. 
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stand against the encroachment and violences ot the native Collectors. 

But they could take action onl;y against the misbehaved tactor;y people. 

The Collector described these ' tactory guard·s• as ' Sepo;rs• and 

objected to the activities. In 1789, the Zam1ndar ot Chowra parganah 

complained to the Collectol." that the Gomastah of lf1seh1ndapur stationed 

Sepoys at the •cootie• ot Has1nagar.(BS) The Resident protested that 

the factory guarda were nployed only tor the purpose o! securit;y ot 

treasure. 

George Unwin gave a picture or the militar;y establianment or 

both sides. "On the one hand there was the ordinary peasant popula

t ior. under the Zaminder, landlord, with his Cuteherr;y (court), his 

bailiffs and rural police, the public ' hauta' markets under se1gneu

r1al jurisdiction and the native collector • a teudal chaos presided 

over by the Collector lilo was responsible tor it, but who could not 

control it. On the other hand there were the principal factory and 

its subordinate factories scattered over the district, some of it 

not all, with polkies or weaving villages attached to them the Whole 

presided over·by the Resident, with his English assistants and native 

Gomastahs and protected by the factor;y guard, appointed b7 authority 

and arced from the Company•a stores".(sg) 

file problem of export of rice from Malda to the outside area 

was another reason of d1scord bet ween the Collector and the Resident. 

(88) Ibid. Vol.I.Latter Ro.492. llth De. 1789. 
(89) Unwin, op.eit., p.370. 
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In 1788 the Resident complained that due to the large exportation 

of rice from this quarter it was selling there at 20 seer per 
( 90 ) 

rupee . fhe weavers as the chief cultivator ot rice did not get 

this high price . It was pract icallr enjoyed by the merchants due 1b 

their monopoly of that business.(9l) So he requested the Collector 

to establish some regulations ,.m1~-h might be praet icable to prevent 
( 92) 

the ill- consequenees wllieh were to be apprehended from sueh a drain. 

Another conflict arose between the Resident and the Collector 

about the measurement of the housefold lands on 'Chundyna lands' or 

the weavers. (9
a) In 1'788 George Udny protested to the Collector at 

Din~j r ur against ~his measurement and described "it as a thing entirely 

new" and practised long ago. (94
) He also pointed out that the 

"primery rent or assal Jumma for an equal quantity of -weavers' land, 

equals and often times exceeds that or the Ryots" . <95) The Collector 

replied it "is rea~ly too ludpcrous a pretext to be treated seriouslr -

as 1:r the measuring of the ground on the outer part of their Houses 

by an off ieer on the part or th~ Collector, or Zamindar, was more 

disgraceful t ·han a Muckeem, or a peon on the part of the Commercial 

Resident , or his agent stalking into their Houses, at all Hours to 

look e!ter the lo~ms, and eloths"-(9S) 

(90) lbid. -· Vol.I, 19th Jan, 1?88, Letter ~o.129. 
(91) Ibid. Vol. II, 24th Jan., 1783. 
(92 ) Ibid. Vol.I,~ 19th Jan, 1788, Letter No . 129. 
( 93) I bid. 28th July 1783, I.etter No. 188. 
( 94) I bid. 
( 95) I bid. 
(96) Ibid. Vol.II, Let t er No . 413, loth Aug, 1788; B. r .c. 7th May 1789. 

' I 

r 
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The Collttetor published an advertisemenft in 1789 throughout 

the village s and directed the weavers to take out new pattahs. In 

accordance with the new pattahs the weavers could pay the same rent 

for their lands like the ryota or their neighbours . (g?) ·I'be Resident 

observed that it would affect the weavers materially and influence 

botn the cost and the provision of investment . (gs) 

Another dispute arose between the Resident and the Colleetor 

abor t th~ col l ect ion ot ' haut ' duties. In 1789 the Resident complained 

t h at t he Darogin had detained 7 or 8000 pieces of gunnies purchased 

in t he different parts of the district by Chundar SireRr, a Gomastab 

belonging to the factory and had demanded • masole•.<99 ) But previoualr 

it had never been required or exacted. In reply the Collector wrote 

"those or a fixed and es.tablished nature could not be diminished by 

indulgences of r6mission or otherwise" . (lOO) He request ed the payment 

of the customary 1 haut • dUties upon c;be goods purchased. 

In 1786 the ryots or Akbarabad complained to the Collector 

aga i ns t the Resident for the low price of cocoons on account ot the 

company.(lOl) me Resident on the otoerhand denied the charge. He 

sta~ed that the ryots demanded an exorbitant price for the cocoons 

because they had a~en the nec8'~ity of a constant supply ot cocoons to 

the f Actory. Secondly, it was the primary object ot the company to 
(102) 

purcha se cocoons as eaeap as possible. 

(97) I bid. Vol.I,Let tar No,325, 6+.h Karch 1789. 
(98} Ibici. 
(99) I b i d. Vol.I, 2nd Jan. 1789,Letter. 299. 
(lOO)lb id. 5th Jan.l789 Letter No.301. 
(lOl)I bid. 3Ctt April 1~7,Letter No.62. 
(102}Ibid. 
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In 1?88 eame principal ryots or the village ot Mudgeena and 

Buranpur complained to collector that adYancea of the company's 

money have been forced upon them by the Gomastaha. (lOS) 

In 1'189 the Collector told the Resident that the pycara who 

did not receive advances rro. the Company were forced to give 

cocovns to "Che company against their will which was a direct v1ola

t1or. of the Regulat1ona.(l04) 

The corDespondence of George Hatch, the Collector or the 

district , with the Co"'l.11ercial Res1~ent st Malda, reveal him as a 

conscientious public servant and a disinterested guardian of law 
(105) 

and order. But his position was weak and ineffectual. He had no 

adquate power to quell down the oppression of the local tax Collectors . 

~ecause t he local police was not under his control. the existing lav 

provided no remedy or the oppressive violence of the native colleetora. 

Naturally the CoDIIlercial Resident was justified in empl{Ying an armed 

guard to protect his own establisnments.(lOS) !his tug-ot-war between 

t he Residents and the Collect ors continued untU 1793. In that year 

the Permanent Settlement or the land revenue at a fixed rate saw the 

part ial mitigation of these evils. {lO?) 

• 
(103) I bid. Vol.I,Let ter No.220, 6th Oc~ 1788 . 
( 104 ) I bid. Let ~er No. 502, 28th Dec, 1189. 
( 105 ) Unwi n , op. cit . p.371. 
( 106 ) I bid. 
( 107) I b1d. p.373. 
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III Judicial• ~ 

The Resident • a relations with other Government officials such 

as the personnel ot J'auzdsri Adewlut and the Magistrate ot the dis

trict were not also cordial. The Resident as the head of the factory 

!erne into contliet v1tb the rauzadar1 Court regarding the crimin~l 

cases of the f•etory. In the early period, 1. e, in the post - Plassey 

period it was not a ma3or problem. Because the Resident ~as ~ore 
<::::: -

powerful than any other Gover~ent otf1eerJ in the area concerned. 
• I 

!'his unauthorised or unwritten power ot the Resident was gradUally 

curbed by the Government b;r passing ~he ditterent regulations and 

prescribing the jurisdict ioP ot the different bodies. 

In 17789 in consequence or the murder ot two dellols, one 

peon and one coolie of the Malda factory, some employees of the 

factory were arrested on suspicion and sentenced to 1mprisornnent. ( 100) . 

Thomas HenChman, the Resident of MP.lda protested that the decision 

of' the ausdar1 Adawlut was unjust and contrary to the law.< 109 ) But 

the protest could not alter the Ade.wlut • s decision. 

During the following years we do not f1~d any reterence to 

serious contlict between the two wings of the CoBpaQT' s Government . 

In 1821, a' dispute arose between the Resident and the Zamindar 

or Malda about the ground of' a filature for the Company.(llO) '!'be 

Resident wanted the Mag1strat~ •s assistance to occupy the ground. 

(108) C. P.C.Vol.v, P.337.January 1st, 1779. 
(109) Ib:fd. 
(110) B. r.c. Vol.~4, 11th :lept, lB21. 
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But the Magistrate refused to help hiD because it was cuatomarr to 

( have Zamindari pa~s for the oecupat ion of any ground/this area. ( lll) --• 
In lB26 the Resident of Malda wrote to the Board to direct 

the Magistrate to assist h~ in procurin1 the investment of the 

Company< 112) because the Companr' a investment at the Malda factior7 

had been seriously interrupted du& to sevex·al reasons. 'l'he most 

important or them was the IUalpra~t icej ot th• bassornes. 

It will be betiter to examine the types ot Governmental assia

~ance that had to be given to the factory to procure the investment . 

It was customary for the toctory peons to visit the houses 

or the basson1es continuously ti~ see that they did not sell their 

cocoons to the private merehsnts ~.hich \oJere advanced for the CompanJ'. 

Their houses were frequently searched 1f they were suspect ed ot 

concealing the cocoons. The Police officers used to be present at the 

time or search to accompany the factory people and to see that no -- ~ 
breach of the peace waa committed. 

(113) 

The assistance of the police officers was also given to brina 

the refractory baasonies to settle their accounts. I! the police 

officers failed to detect these bassonies, the Zamindars by orders 

from t he Magistra;e had to produce th~m. <114) 

The syat~ did not continue long and the assistance or the 

police off1t:el·s were not available at the time of cri&1s. Raturall1' 

( 111) Ibid. 
(112) Ibid. Vol. 447, 14th Dec, 1826. 
( 113) Ibid. 
( 114) Ibid. 
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the Resident adopted a new rnode in the system of adva_nces to the 

bassonies. The mode vas that the company would give advances only 

t~ those bassoniss whv •ould like to ente~ in~? u r egular bond with 

~he com. _ ny that "they would have o.o dealings except; with the 

" . ( 115) L/ tact ory" . ~he factory peons mignt al~o search the bsssonie~ 

hou se s , u· they t;1ought tha-c the b1ssonies ware concealing cocoons. 

-~is type Of senrch Of the houses Of bassonies by the facuory 

peons \-1(1 5 obstructed by the t"agistrate notwithstanding these agree-

me '1~ z . B£cQuse th-a r·:Rgistrat e was not in fav~ur of such type of 

se CJ rche !;. 1le Magistr~te also OI·dered Zamindars to abetcin from 

such a ctivities.< 116 ) The result was that the basson1es ~dopted 

mal•pract~.cc :: to deprive the Comp8ny of the cocoons which diractly 

ha~pared the business of ~he Malda factory. 

There was a!"lother bad resule o:: the tiagistrate ' s orders. 
:~~ 

1'he bas~o'l~es of the different aurungs of 1:he t-ialda !actory such as 

Gopinat hiJur, ~ukdampur a:ld Jellalpur unitedly displayGd their 

griev~nce s to the Hesidem; . rhey also had driven away the f a ctory 

peons from the aurungs . ~he sola object of -che oassonies was to 

prevent the pe~ns from seArching their houses nnd thereby to cheat 

t he Co.iUpa ny. fhey sold theiJ" best coc.J::>ns to t he private merchants 

a:. a Jnllch lower price which was reared and c~ltivated at the expense 

of lihe Company. 

(115) Ibid. 
( 116) 1 bid. 
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To prevent these mal• pract ices of the bassonies the Resident 

proposed several measures, though he declared that the pr~ary object 

or these rules was not to puni8n the people but to prevent them from 

stealing the Company' s cocoons. 

The prop~sals were s-

"1st - t'hat e police officer should attend the factory people as 

fonaerly when necessary to p?event the breachecS of p-eaee and to see 

that they confined themselves ~o jhe terms ot the bassonies agree• 

ment s . 

"2nd - The rolice and the Zamindars were to assisii (as far as the 

reg•llat ions tiOUld allow) in bringing the refrae.;o:-y bassonies • 
... 
" "3rd - If being neeesary somet i Nes to put peon and this being alread7 

au~horis~d bJ law, sooe means should be taken to inforce th1s in 

case of resistancen . (ll7) 

The Board informed the Residen-; of Malda th&t the Com.'llercial 

R~sidcnt s were investe:d with no power under sect ion VII of llegulat ion 

XXXI of 1793(~lB) to call for t he aid of police officers to compel 

t he e~t endence or defaulter or r~fractory bassonies or workmen. (ll9) 

'l"'he Board further ~irected the Resident to apply section III which 

ha d given h im the liberty to place peons upon the bassonies indebted 

to the Comrany. It also prevented the bas sonies from working for new 

e~~~ge~er~s J~ Baza:- sales.(l20) And if thEre was any violation of 

< 1r1> 1 bid. 
( 118 ) Har r ington, An l. lei!len!; ttry , nalysis :Jf the La.wa and Regulationa, 

Vol . II, P•P• 593 • 611. 
(lW) I b i:l. 
( 1~) I b id. 




